# HASHTAGS FOR OST PROGRAMS

When you’re diving into the Twitterverse, hashtags are a great way to join conversations on all kinds of afterschool and summer learning topics—and to get your tweets seen by everyone who’s interested in these areas, not just your followers.

## GENERAL

- #AfterschoolWorks
- #afterschool
- #edchat
- #educhat
- #summerlearning
- #OST
- #LightsOnAfterschool
- #AmericaAfter3PM

## SUBJECT AREAS & GRADE LEVELS

- #STEM
- #STEMed
- #scichat
- #mathchat
- #STEAM
- #arted
- #arted
- #musiced
- #ESL
- #literacy
- #SEL (for social and emotional learning)
- #CareerReadiness
- #earlyed (for early ages)
- #elemchat (for elementary grades)
- #midleved (for middle grades)
- #mschat (for middle grades)
- #k12

## ISSUES

## POLICY

- #Invest3to6 (for afterschool advocacy)
- #KeepKidsLearning (for summer learning advocacy)
- #InvestInKids
- #21stCCLC
- #21CCLC
• #ESEA
• #getESEARight
• #NCLB
• #FixNCLB
• #SummerMealsAct
• #CNR2015 (for child nutrition reauthorization)
• #edpolicy
• #edreform
• #edpolitics

EQUITY
• #achievementgap
• #edgap
• #blackedu
• #latinoedu
• #nativeedu
• #urbaned
• #girlsinSTEM

NUTRITION & PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
• #summermeals
• #afterschoolmeals
• #NoKidHungry
• #HealthyOST
• #HEPA
• #fitness

DIGITAL LEARNING
• #digitalcitizenship
• #digital
• #infolit
• #teachtech
• #edtech
• #kidscancode
• #girlswhocode